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Architect’s Choice has an outstanding reputation in
the architectural and construction industry. As Media
One’s flagship title, AC has a strong relationship with its
readership and advertisers and an undoubting position
as a number one product magazine in the industry. Well
recognised within the industry, AC serves as an insightful
information source, featuring lead stories on current
projects, features on large scale projects, topical
debates on worldwide subjects in building and design
and industry happenings. AC readers have the
opportunity to explore new and innovative product
launches, industry news from their biggest competitors
and keep up-to-date with the latest contracts and
projects that are being undertaken in the marketplace. 

Explore the global architecture scene through pages 
of pioneering product design and newly completed 

builds and refurbishments
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Target readership profile
Architect's Choice is targeted to the senior partners of every major architectural practice in the UK. The
publication has established a loyal readership over 20 successful years, providing the industry with the
essential product, trend and technology information.

Architect’s Choice promotes considered
design concepts to its industry readers

Architect’s Choice has an excellent relationship
with its readers and advertisers, delivering a
leading magazine in new products, technology
and trends. Produced over pages of sharp
editorial content, with top design delivery and
demonstrating key market awareness, AC’s
advertisers and readers alike can take
confidence in our experience and ability in
matching our product to the needs of the
marketplace.

• Senior partners

• Architectural specifiers

• Developers and housebuilders

• Interior Architects

• Contract specialists 

• Product designers and manufacturers
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Editorial features and contributors

News
News pages feature a round up of the
latest developments in the architecture sector. 

Project Gallery
The gallery presents a plethora of design
achievements through recently completed work
by some of our best architects and designers. 

Question Time
Question Time offers our panel of architects
the chance to share their views on topics and
builds that are defining the industry today.

Architect Profile
Each issue we profile an architect or practice
whose work is renowned and synonymous with
outstanding design, asking questions about
their past, present and future.

Last Word
The last word is an end note to each edition of
the magazine, disussing an architectural topic
that offers another insight on the industry.

Architect’s Choice prides itself on its excellent relationships with architecture professionals, working
collaboratively with designers from a variety of disciplines within the industry. Contributors include...

Collaboration with architects is the key to creative success

David Wolff
Wolff Architects

Hiro Aso
Gensler

Cora Kwiatkowski
Stride Treglown

Melkan Gürsel
Tabanlıoğlu Architects 

Ed Fowles & Fergus Feilden
Feilden Fowles

Mike Fisher
Studio Indigo

Federica Barbon
Studio Indigo

Monika Laudencka-Sobik
Benoy
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Features List
The spotlight features cover a variety of products,
projects and design disciplines. Within each issue
we aim to highlight some of the best products and
concepts in the industry and showcase how they
are being applied successfully within architecture
projects. The issues are broken down into
specialised features, which are complimented by 
our regular spots including industry news, product
innovations and all the highlights from the shows in
the design calendar. There is also an editor’s choice
selection, which is curated per issue, giving new and
innovative talent the chance to showcase their work.

FEBRUARY – MARCH 2018
• Roofing, Cladding + Insulation
• Lighting
• Workplace Design

Deadline: 2 February 2018

APRIL – MAY 2018
• Windows + Doors
• New Build
• Hospitality

Deadline: 6 April 2018

JUNE – JULY 2018
• Heating + Ventilation
• Eco Designs
• Education

Deadline: 1 June 2018

AUGUST – SEPTEMBER 2018
• Kitchens + Bathrooms 
• External Works + Landscaping
• Restoration, Renovation

Deadline: 27 July 2018

OCTOBER – NOVEMBER 2018
• Building Materials
• Plumbing + Drainage
• Public Buildings

Deadline: 21 September 2018

DECEMBER – JANUARY 2019
• Security + Fire Safety
• Floors, Walls + Ceilings
• Residential Design

Deadline: 16 November 2019
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Website, App & Twitter

Multiple platforms enable our readers 
to engage with the magazine and 
its contents, anytime, anywhere

architectnews.co.uk is our daily source of news and
information, containing some of our feature highlights
and projects from around the globe. The magazine is
available to view via our ‘read magazine’ tab, with live
links taking readers directly to the source of
information they need.

AC is available to download via our App from the app
store. By searching for Architects Choice and
downloading the app, our readers are able to access
AC news 24 hours a day. The new editions are
uploaded every other month so you can keep up-to-
date with all the industry happenings while on the go.

Twitter provides an interactive connection with our
many readers and followers. This enables us to
extend our global reach and create a positive and
thought-provoking dialogue with our digital readers. 

Question Time considers the surge in student accommodation

buildings, asking how and why architects should up their game

Architect’s Choice takes a closer look at 
The Curtain, Shoreditch’s new Members’ Club

AN INDUSTRIAL JEWEL

SCHOOL IS IN SESSION

November 2017  |  £3.95

The new 3D textured surface from James Latham

ArchitectsChoiceBRITAIN ’S LEADING MAGAZINE FOR ARCHITECTURAL PRODUCTS, TECHNOLOGY AND TRENDS

’

In print, online
and by app!
Readers of the magazine are able
to access the publication through
a variety of platforms. The 
bi-monthly publication is available
on subscription and is available to
pick up at many of the UK design
and architecture shows
throughout the year. The magazine
is also available to download as a
digital publication through the app
store, can be read online via our
website www.architectnews.co.uk
and followed on twitter
@Architect_News

TWITTER FOLLOWERS
Over 16,800

APP INSTALLS
Over 14,200 people have
downloaded the app to their
device

HITS PER MONTH
Over 2250

PAGE VIEWS PER MONTH
Over 1649 

UNIQUE VISITORS PER MONTH
Over 650 
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Display 1 3 6

Front Cover £3120         ----            ----
IFC £2970 £2675 £2375
IBC £2430 £2190 £1945
OBC £3120 £2810 £2495
DPS £3120 £2810 £2495
Full page colour £1795 £1615 £1435
2/3 page colour £1065 £955 £855
1/3 page £635 £570 £510

Product placement (colour separation charge)

1/3 page placement (150-180 words) £220
2/3 page placement (up to 300 words) £440
Full page placement (up to 500 words) £880

Classified Guide 1 3 6

Single panel £115 £110 £90
Double panel £205 £185 £155
Triple panel £270 £245 £210
Quad panel £325 £290 £250

Magazine Advertising

Online Advertising
Digital per month

Premium Banner £540
Product Profile £520
Skyscraper Position £500
HTML Eshot £1950

Series booking discount
The prices shown for the three and six series bookings
all incur a discount on reflection of the block booking.
For a series booking of three there is a 10 per cent
discount and for a series booking of six it is 20 per cent.

Cancellation policy
Failure to supply advertisement copy in time for
publication does not constitute a cancellation, and you
will still be charged for the booked space. A minimum of
28 days written notice, prior to the published copy

deadline, must be given to cancel any advertisement.  
A series booking which attracted a series discount must
run for a minimum of 50 per cent of the total number of
issues booked, or any discount given will be re-charged
at our published rate card prices. 

Terms of business
All orders are strictly subject to Media One
Communications Limited terms and conditions. 
A copy is available on request. 
Copyright 2016 all rights reserved.
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Advertising
Width x Height (mm)

Bleed Trim Type

DPS 426x303 420x297 390x262
Full page 216x303 210x297 180x262
2/3 page (Landscape) n/a n/a 180x172
Third page n/a n/a 180x81

Buyers’ Guide
Bleed Trim Type

Single Panel n/a n/a 57x43
Double Panel (Portrait) n/a n/a 57x95
Double Panel (Landscape) n/a n/a 118x43
Triple Panel (Portrait) n/a n/a 57x146
Triple Panel (Landscape) n/a n/a 180x43
Quad Panel (Portrait) n/a n/a 57x198
Quad Panel (Landscape) n/a n/a 118x95

TECHNICAL
INFORMATION
Media One is a Mac based company and is compatible with: Quark Xpress, Photoshop and
Illustrator. We can also accept the following file types: EPS, TIFF, JPEG, PDF

Supplying Artwork
• Sent via email (up to 10mb), FTP, WeTransfer, Dropbox and HighTail
• Images will need to be supplied as CMYK, 300dpi, TIFF or JPEG file format
• Any Illustrator files will need to be supplied with fonts converted to outlines
• Fonts will need to be embedded or converted to outlines before supplying us with your artwork
• PDF artwork needs to be to a print standard
• We can not accept artwork produced in Word

Artwork to be created by us
• All text will need to be supplied checked by yourself either as an email or .txt file in Word.
• Images will need to be supplied as CMYK, 300dpi, TIFF, EPS or JPEG file format. (We can not

accept images from the web as these can not be used in print.)
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Single Panel
57mm wide x
43mm high

Buyers’ guide Data

Double Panel
57mm wide x
95mm high
or
118mm wide x
43mm high

Triple Panel
57mm wide x
146mm high
or
180mm wide x
43mm high

Quad Panel
57mm wide x
198mm high
or 
118mm wide x
95mm high

Bleed 
216mm x 303mm

Trim
210mm x 297mm

Type 
180mm x 262mm

180mm x 81mm

180mm x 172mm

FLOORING

FENCING

FURNITURE GALLERIES

GLASS

FLOORING

FENCING

FURNITURE GALLERIES

GLASS

FURNITURE GALLERIES

FLOORING

FENCING GLASS

57mm 
x43mm

57mm 
x95mm

118mm 
x43mm

57mm x 
146mm

180mm 
x43mm

FLOORING

FENCING GLASS

118mm 
x95mm

57mm 
x198mm

FURNITURE

Full Page
216mm wide x
303mm high
(with bleed)

Advertising Data

1/3 Page 
Landscape
180mm wide x 
81mm high

2/3 Page 
Landscape
180mm wide x
172mm high

MECHANICAL 
INFORMATION
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Contacts
Jade Tilley 
Editor
jade.tilley@mediaone.co.uk

Dawn Trowsdale
Sales Manager
dawn.trowsdale@mediaone.co.uk

Donna Jenkins
Commercial Director
donna@mediaone.co.uk

Architect’s Choice is published by 
Media One Communications Ltd. 

1 Accent Park
Bakewell Road
Orton Southgate
Peterborough 
PE2 6XS

01733 385300 
info@mediaone.co.uk
www.mediaone.co.uk 
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